Let them eat

Breakfast!
MAXIMALIST DESIGN AND A PERIOD-INSPIRED MENU SET
THE STAGE FOR A BREAKFAST FIT FOR ROYALTY
BY DAPHNE NIKOLOPOULOS | PHOTOGRAPHY BY JERRY RABINOWITZ

Pastry chef Etienne Le Bastard prepared traditional
French desserts for the Marie Antoinette–themed breakfast. The croquembouche (above) features pastry puffs
bound by a caramel drizzle and decorated with sugar and
gold leaf. The elegant St. Honoré cake (below) consists
of a ring of caramel-glazed choux sitting atop puff pastry and layered with the most decadent pastry cream.

N

utritionist and author Adelle Davis
famously said, “Eat breakfast like a
king, lunch like a prince, and dinner
like a pauper.”
In Palm Beach, where the bar on
parties is constantly raised, that is advice to take to heart. After
all, breakfast is as good a time as any to celebrate.
For a “royal” breakfast to celebrate Palm Beach Illustrated’s
April issue and its cover star, Daphne Oz, we turned to Le Bilboquet,
the expert on all things French. We asked: What would Queen Marie
Antoinette serve at her breakfast table? Executive pastry chef Etienne Le
Bastard answered with an over-the-top menu of pastries traditionally served in
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Clockwise from left: A Baccarat crystal pastry stand and three-tier
plate stand by Ercuis (both available at Mary Mahoney, Palm Beach)
present (from top) réligieuse, millefeuille, Gâteau St. Honoré, and
meringue roses; an Ercuis petit four stand (available at Mary Mahoney)
holds macarons in raspberry, rose lychee, lavender, and black currant
flavors; designer Jackie Armour layered the tables with candy dishes,
flowers, and pastel-colored glassware, as well as cheeky touches like
a “Ring for Champagne” button.

France’s royal courts of the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. For example, the croquembouche was invented
in eighteenth-century France by chef-to-royalty MarieAntoine Carême. And the earliest form of réligieuse (so
named because it looks like a nun in habit, though we’d
argue that eating one is a religious experience) was
concocted by the chef of Catherine de’ Medici—and
presumably served to the queen.
A royal table relies on more than food for its wow factor.
Glitz, glamour, and a touch of decadence are also key
ingredients—we do, after all, feast with our eyes first. For
this table, interior designer Jackie Armour of Jupiter-based
JMA Interior Design imagined a richly textured mise en
scène layered with luxe fabrics, tiered cake stands, multipattern china, and an abundance of flowers and feathers.
For some cheeky fun, a “Ring for Champagne” button
ensured coupes were always filled with rosé Champagne.
Doesn’t every queen worth her tiara have one? «
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Clockwise from above: For
the centerpieces, Creative
Florals Tequesta drew
inspiration from the fuchsia
and plum color palette
and period references like
feathers; William Yeoward’s
crystal Butterfly House
(available at Mary Mahoney)
houses raspberry meringues;
Armour and her team set the
table with a custom tablecloth made of Caldwell
Patchwork Chintz fabric by
Schumacher, Famille Rose
china by Williams Sonoma,
and Baccarat crystal butterflies (available at Mary
Mahoney); legend has it that
Marie Antoinette was referring to brioche (Le Bastard’s
version is stuffed with
pralines) when she famously
said “Let them eat cake.”
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